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     EDITORIAL NOTE 

 

Soils which contain undeniable degrees of specific clays with 

high swelling  properties, for example, smectites, are frequently 

rich. For instance, the smectite-rich paddy soils of Thailand's 

Central Plains are among the most useful on the planet. 

Notwithstanding, the abuse of mineral nitrogen fertilizers  and 

pesticides in watered concentrated rice creation has jeopardized 

these clays, driving ranchers to carry out coordinated practices 

dependent on Cost Reduction Operating Principles (CROP) [1]. 

Numerous farmers in tropical regions, be that as it may, battle 

to hold organic matter and clay in the soils they work. As of 

late, for instance, usefulness has declined and soil erosion has 

expanded in the low-clay soils of northern Thailand, following 

the relinquishment of shifting cultivation for a more perpetual 

land use. Farmers at first reacted by adding organic matter and 

clay from termite mound material, yet this was impractical in 

the long haul due to rarefaction of termite mounds. Researchers 

tried different things with adding bentonite, one of the smectite 

group of muds, to the soil. In field preliminaries, directed by 

researchers from the International Water Management Institute 

in collaboration with Khon Kaen University and local farmers, 

this held water and nutrients [2].  

 

In 2008, three years after the underlying preliminaries, IWMI 

researchers directed an overview among 250 farmers in 

northeast Thailand, half of whom had applied bentonite to their 

fields. The normal improvement for those utilizing the mud 

expansion was 18% higher than for non-earth clients. Utilizing 

the mud had empowered a few farmers to change to developing 

vegetables, which need more prolific soil. This assisted with 

expanding their pay. 
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The scientists assessed that 200 farmers in upper east Thailand 

and 400 in Cambodia had embraced the utilization of muds, and 

that a further 20,000 farmers were acquainted with the new 

technique [3]. 

 

On the off chance that the dirt is too high in mud or salts (for 

example saline sodic soil), adding gypsum, washed stream sand 

and natural matter (e.g.municipal strong waste) will adjust the 

composition. Adding natural matter, as ramial chipped wood or 

fertilizer, to soil which is drained in supplements and too high in 

sand will support its quality and improve production [4]. 

 

Uncommon notice should be utilized charcoal, and all the more by 

and large biochar to improve supplement poor tropical soils, an 

interaction dependent on the higher ripeness of anthropogenic pre-

Colombian Amazonian Dark Earths, additionally called Terra 

Preta de Índio, because of intriguing physical and synthetic 

properties of soil dark carbon as a wellspring of stable humus [5]. 
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